
S1000 Marine 
with S1000R Bay

S1000, S1000R & S1000I  

S1000R Bay Unit

* 52” x 20” x 90” Dimensions
* Marine Fish Unit S1000, S-3-3, 75 gal. per layer, 
2 layers with 2 dividers each layer creating 3 tanks.
*  Marine Invertebrate Unit S1000I, S-6-6, 75 gal. per layer, 
2 layers with 5 dividers each layer creating 6 tanks.
* Marine Invertebrate / Rock Bay Unit, S1000R, 
S-1-1, 75 gal. per layer, no dividers.
* Each tank serviced by a large sump/reservoir w/ hookup 
for automatic fill from a vat / reservoir of RO water 
( RO units are optional).
* Each tank equipped with our H30 overflow.
* Sump comes equipped with a large 
wet/dry Bio-box containing 2 DLF
 spools providing maximum biological 
filtration and a D.A.S. BX-2 Protein 
Skimmer

Create an eye catching 
and innovative livestock display  

with our NEW Bay units    

D.A.S.

S1000 MARINE LIVESTOCK DISPLAY UNITS       
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Sink & Bagging Station

*  52” x 24” x 90” ( 26” floor space needed )
* May be used as end cap or in between  an isle of fish units.
* Durable counter top and stainless steel sink provide 
ample workspace for bagging, cleaning & maintenance.

This unit provides ample work and counter space for bagging.
May be equipped with the same air / water control options

as the DAS Control Station.

 

Control Station

*  52” x 24” x 90” ( 26” floor space needed )
* May be used as end cap or in between an isle of fish units.
* Durable counter top and stainless steel sink provide ample 
workspace for bagging, cleaning & maintenance.
* Designed to hold up  to 2 air blowers to run DAS filters.
* 4 different water supply lines for units to run multiple groups of 
units ( hard, soft, RO, etc ) Each supply line has it own adjustable  
timer to add water and or refill units automatically.

Consistent in size and materials with other DAS units for a 
continues look.  Built out of high quality plywood laminated 

with ABS creating a sturdy, durable, water resistant unit.

SERVICE UNITS      

Sink & Bagging

Control Station

PH 972-938-2020 F 972-938-1117   www.dutchaquarium.com   sales@dutchaquarium.com 

1 S1000 special design, 1 S1000 Bay Unit & 1 S1000

Create an enhanced selling environment with our Marine Livestock units.  Designed to create maximum 
livestock display with minimum floor space used. Water is purified with proven D.A.S. Filters and 

Protein Skimmers.  Quality constructed with glass and ABS plastic for a durable unit 
without the high price tag.
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